Welcome to our first newsletter of 2019. Thank you for taking the
time to read our newsletter and see what we’ve been up to at St Francis.

In this newsletter:
Tag Rugby

School Games Mark Platinum Award

Girls Football

Y4 and Y6 Sportshall Athletics
Personal Bests

Cross Country
Leadership Academy

Class Competitions

Y5 Basketball
KS1 Festival

Y1/2 and Y3/4 Gymnastics

The cross-country competition
took place on the 11th September
at All Saints School for kS2
children. Every kS2 class did two
laps each to complete the course.
To get into the final at Preston Park
children had to come in the top 20.
This was challenging and we got a
mini bus through of children from
years four, five and six. We did
very well as a school with everyone
showing real determination.
We got around 20 people to the
Stockton finals. We nearly got
through to the Tees Valley with the
top person in our school coming
11th out of the whole of Stockton
and we needed to get 10th to
qualify!
People loved this event and we
really hope to do this again next
year!!!
By Archie

What fun we had at the tag rugby tournament in October! Years 5 and 6 were
split into three teams, boys 1, boys 2 and year 6 girls. The boy’s team 1 played
extremely well and achieved fourth place in their league, we are all so proud of
them. The boy’s team 2 got a sensational second place and was exceptionally
close to the team who came just above them. They showed great teamwork and
skill as they played against different schools. The Y6 girls’ team got a fabulous
first place after they made it into the finals, they persevered through it all and it
was a nail biting finish as a try was disallowed. Eventually it finished in a draw
with Y6 girls coming joint first. Every team faced some fierce competition.
Everyone had a fun time and that is what we are most happy about. We learnt a
lot about not giving up and to believe in ourselves. The girls team went through
to the Stockton Finals at Billingham Rugby Club where they did a good job and
learnt lots about
being resilient
whilst playing
against some
strong teams.

By
Freya
and Holly

In November Year four and Year 1/2 children competed in a gymnastics competition
at Stainsby Gymnastics Club. They performed a floor sequence and a vault. St Francis
entered both an A and a B team. First, they started with a quick warm up, including
star jumps, sit-ups, ankle raises and all types of stretches. Next, they challenged
themselves to do Vault. This is where you need to jump over a box using a
springboard for a boost.
Children had to perform rolls, balances, jumps and turns showing good control in
their routine.
They all had lots of fun!

On Wednesday, our year six class took part in the sportshall athletics at Durham
University in Stockton. There were 6 field events and 6 track events for our class
to take part in. The field events included speed bounce, long jump, standing
triple jump, vertical jump and chest push. On the track, we took part in the 4x1
relay, 2x1 relay, 2x2 relay, obstacle relay, under over relay and Parlauf. Some of
the events we had never done before but some we had practiced with Mrs
Mullis.

We have had a great time taking part in
inter-house and class competitions this
term. We have held basketball, hockey, tag
rugby and orienteering competitions for
Y4, 5 and 6. We love running these
because we get a chance to be referee, be
an official and help other children get
active.

During all our competitions we try
to demonstrate the School Games
values. As leaders we vote at the
end of the competition and the
person with the most votes is
awarded a certificate for being fab.

Y6 have done many inter house competitions. One of our favourite competitions
we have done is our basketball competition. We had six teams and 3 courts.
Sports crew refereed in matches and
taught our class to referee. Our winners
were the lions but everyone played
extremely well! By Ella &

St Francis are one of only 5 Schools in the whole of Stockton to have gained the
Platinum School Games Mark Award in 2018-19. In November the Stockton
Schools Sport Partnership came to St Francis to present the award during an
interactive assembly.
To gain this award we had to apply for the School Games Mark and achieve gold
status for 5 years in a row, which is no mean feat. Only then could we apply for
the Platinum award. We then had to submit a case study based on leadership and
creating opportunities for the children of St Francis.

We are very proud of our achievements and the children are a massive part of
this award with the hours and effort they put in, running activities at lunchtime,
during lesson time and after school.

